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Chile
Identity andDiuersity
in U rb an P opular Cath olicism
CRISTIAN PARKER G.

"Now ifyou ask me whether I believe in the evil eye, well, they put the
evil qte on my son aboutfour times. I used to say I di-dn't believe in the
evil eye: 'Thal's nonsense,' I'd say. But you have to go through it
yourself. You go into aroom,youknow, theroomwhere thechild is, and
you getthis oddfeeling.I got thaffeeling: he cried and cried, and he hqd
afever.I mean, you didn't l¡¡tow wha¡ he had; but youwent into the toom
andfelt something very odd, something dense, itwas like . . . there was
flo explanation for it. But you have a sort of sixth sense fhat tells you
something's wrong. Like, you look at the roofand have afunnyfeeling;
you turn around and you have the sense that something's smolhering
-vou. 'Ah,'I said,'they've given my sonthe evil eye again! Bring me that
piece of paper my sister-inJaw gave me, the one who knows about
praying to the saihts.' It'sfull ofprayers, all right, and some really nice
ones, too: it's kind of a family thing with as. You lay the baby down on
its backandyoupray lhe prayers you know best; thenyou make several
crosses with a silver cruciJix on ils forehead, its back, üs chest. And
finallyyou say, 'Spirits (ofthe personyou're healing), go out ofhim and
let him comebackto his senses!'Andyou know how youfeel afterward:

This text was written by Cristián Parker G., bearing in mind the contributions ofthe PermaIent Pastoral Agents' Workshop,the Local Theological Consultation, and oftheologian Ma¡uel
Isa. It was translated into English by David Molineaux. The authorwishes to express g.atitude
ir¡ the help ofresearch assistants Ana Umeneta and Mauricio Palominos.
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you absorb all that. The person who does it, they cqn't be weak in
char(rcter. It's triclq: I didn't even believe it and ¡t happened to me three
timés. So now if's something I believe in: I've been through it. There are
spooks abroad, as the old soying goes. I believe in it because if's
happened to me. All these cursesfall on the weakest people or animals
in the house. A child can get s¡ck on you' or some little animal can.
Anyteay, dfter the healing rite you end upwith your arms hanging down
this teqy ... you're simply drained- Also, there always has to be
somebody waiting outside. Afterward you give the child oregano tea to
relax, and the child sleeps well all night long. And after you get done
praying you have to pay somebodyfor the prayers- Even ifit's only ten
pesos,you have to pay. Ary,way, when it's all over thepersonwho's been
waiting outside comes in andyells, 'Hey, what the hell's going on here?
Wat's all thefuss about? Get out of here, all you good-for-nothings ! '
That's lhe way it has to be. And then it's all over, iust like magic "
(Interview vrith M.H.)

A major sign of our times is the complex and often profoundly contradictory
process ofglobalization (Robertson 1992) This process is first ofall economic,
a result ofthe creation ofan integrated worldwide market. A¡othel key aspect of
the process is üe communications revolution; and finally there is the fact that
throughout the world people have become aware oftheir planeta¡y identity, their
belonging to someüing far larger than their local region or their nation
Globatization is a process that is sPreading modem culture throughout üe
entire world. At the same time it is shrinking time and space. Often, however, the
globalization process is paralleled by an opposing process in which local cultures and ftaditions are taking on new life. The interaction between global and
local realities has not been a simple reproduction ofWestem modernity: it "has
indeed generated plural modemities that may resemble the Westem variety, but
nonetheless remain distincf' (Schreiter 1997: 12). This process has brought about
changes throughout Latin America that are having a major impact on the Church
and its evangelizing mission.
Here we will observe, albeit in a partial way, how this process is taking place
within the Chilean urban context. Among these changes, the prevalence of the
market as the entity that regulates not only economic but also social relationships
has taken on special importance. Another change is the fact that Public attention
is focused not on political life but on the economy. Finally there is the internationalization of coffnunications brought about by lhe dizzyirtg scientific and

technological changes that mark the end ofthis century.
Al1 these changes go beyond the economic sphere. We are faced notjust with
a new economy but also with a new culture that is being born out ofthe transition
to a postindustrial society. And Latin American societies, while they are being
subiected to deeply contradictory processes and continue to endure poverty and
social inequality, are not exempt f¡om the influence ofthe globalization process
imposed by neoliberal development models.

In order to dea[ with this reality, the Catholic Church faces the need to design
an appropriate strategy for carrying out its mission of inculturated evangeliza-

tion within the emerging global framework (Arroyo et al. 1992; Bosch t99l;

Shofer 1988).
THE CATHOLIC CHURCII, GLOBALIZATION,
AND MARI(ET HEGEMONry
Faced with these sociocultural changes, the Church, like so many other organizations, is forced to deal wiü a new situation. Since its basic mission is the
evangelization ofthe world, it has understood for several decades that it needs to
face the challenge ofcultural change. Ever since Evangelii Nuntiandi tthas spoken ofthe evangelization ofculture, and more recently ofthe inculturation ofthe
Gospel as a way ofupdating its mission in history.r
For this reason, it is essential to understand what we mean today by "cuttural
rJynmics." ln carrying out the New Evangelization, the Church will not be dealirg with a culhral "tabula rasa," either in our countries or anyvhere else. Rathe¡
rt will be involved in a dialogical process in which, relying on the Spiritb mysterious intervention in history and buitding on previous evangelizations, the evan-

gelizers will be evangelized and the evangelized will also be evangelizers. Hence
it is necessary to examine the double dynamic involved in the process ofevange-

.izing culture:
a) Sociocultural diagnosis and a theological-spiritual discemment of seeds
of the Gospel already present and active in the people's culhrres; and
b) The evangelizing action of church institutions and communities, which
should be carrying out appropriate cultural mediations through missionary action.
A highly significant question then arises, one that marks all case studies in
:is international study: to what degree is Christianity, and specifically Cathol!
rsm, incultuated in popular sectors, in different settings, within this emerging

i:obal context?
The theo¡etical assumption that makes the above question possible is related
secular cultures' own dynamics. A dominant official culture never eliminates
--:e most
essential values harbored by members ofdominated eultures or subcul--res. In other words, no globalization process is capable of totally destroying
:":al, private identities and values. We can go so far as to affirm that the d¡,nam:¡ ofglobalization, as we obserye them today, encourage and spawn local values
identities in reaction to itsell Having said this, we need to analyze the degree
.=l
: *hich cultural confrontation and,/or interaction occurs in each specific society.
within every society we need to acknowledge the existence of a dominant
: -lture, the one that exercises hegemony; today this culture is clearly linked to
logic of the market, both in Chile and in Latin America in general. At the

::

::

See the

-ii

reflectiorr on incuhuration in Center for Mission Research. 1994.

See also Shorter.
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same time, every society has many intemal cultual dlmamics that are independent of it and act as subcultures or countercultures.

Ifthe dominant culture that emerges from the globalization process and market supremacy is one in which pragmatism and consu¡nerism reign, the questions
we need to ask are: To what extent, despite the presence ofthis dominant cultu¡e,
do people hold onto their Ch¡istian values and identity? And how, in recent times,
has this consumer culture coexisted with the peopteb religious spirit?
Is CATHoLIC IDENTITy

B¡I¡c Cn,rllr¡¡cro sv THrsr Culrunll Cu,rxcrs?

The theoretical framework used in our international research has defined
broadly but rather precisely what we understand by Catholic identity.':
Considering that every identity makes itself k¡own as soon as it is challenged
by an opposing one, we could ask, within the Chilean context, to what extent
Catholic identity is challenged by religious diversity and by new cultural norms
that emphasize the market above everything else.
A key factor to consider, in the light of Weber's analysis (Weber 1958 and
1964), is the fact that Catholicism, as opposed to Protestantism in general, is not
well matched with capitalism. Its attitude toward accumulation is not built on an
austere and individualistic foundation; instead it develops a communitarian ethos
centered on sharing and "festive squandering" (see González et al. 1993; Parker
1996). Is our Catholicism changing as a result ofthese new cultural norms? Is it
becoming privatized? Is it losing its communitarian, festive, and life-sharing character?
These questions lead us to inquire info the urban popularr Catholicism that is
present in slum areas and tenements in the working-clas§ neighborhood§ of
Santiago's most populous districts.
We understand popular Caüolicism as a dynamic form of religious expression that evolves with the people's lived experience. It revitalizes the traditions
out ofwhich it emerges. It has an ambivalent relationship with official Catholicism. As it has been regarded by the Puebla and Santo Domingo meetings ofthe
Latin American bishops, popular Catholicism is "a privileged expression of faith's
inculturation" (Santo Domingo Final Document, No. 36; also see Johansson 1990).
Other questions arise. Is popular Catholicism in urban, postindustrial, underdeveloped society theatened by secularizinga influences? What seeds of the

Gospel are carried by this expression ofpopular Catholic identity? What other
Catholic identities are appearing in popular urban settings?

"Theoretical framework for the study," in CERC-UAHC 1997.
r"Popular" in Latin Ar¡erica refers above allto poor and marginalpeople: the workingclass,
urban slum dwellers, and the ruralpoor.
aBy "secularization" we mean a historical process in which beliefs are rationalized and
dive¡siñed, and sectors ofsocial lifeare removed from the control ofreligious in§titutio¡s, rather
than the loss ofreligior¡s influence in societies. See Parker 1996.
'?See
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The presentarticle descdbes the essential elements ofa case study caÚied out

iom

1995 to 1996 in the municipality ofSan Joaquín in Santiago, Chile (CERC1997). The municipatity ofsan Joaquin is a district (or borough) of 1 14,000

'iAHC

:otal inlabitants in üe national capital ofover 5 million inhabitants. It is a mixed
rban sector where you find services, industries, and lower-middle- and work::re-class neighborhoods, together with urban slums where a significant number
:ipoor and marginal people live.
Ecclesiastically, San Joaquín is comprised of five parishes of üe Santiago
.:chdiocese which are located in the jurisdiction known as the Zona Sur (south,=n zone). The Church is very active pastorally. There has been considerable de'.31opment ofBase Ch¡istian Communities, and the Church was known for its
: rrnmitment to the defense of human rights during the period of military dicta-

':ship which

began

in

1973.

In this municipality we interviewed 147 popular secular community leadems
.: their religious practices and beliefs as well as on other forms of cultural ex-:ssion. The study used a multifaceted triangulation method whose cent¡al axis
.- a survey. The poll's quantitative material was complemented by qualitative
::hods that included a permanent reflection workshop with pastoral agents
r:ting in the secto¡6 in-depth interviews with selected leadets, on-site obser:::-.n. and secondary sources such as previous studies on popular religion (espe: :..ir Parker 1992a a¡d 1992b). The study focused on leaders who identified
:e:.iselves as Calholics, though the data presented here will be for all of the
.:ie¡s, except as otherwise indicated.
he Chile case study was designed to focus on the changes brought about by
:::l modemization and globalization processes in a totally urban and popular
. :-::xt. It focused on the cultural changes brought about by the market-centered
r:::.¡my and the globalization process, and their impact in the religious field.
: rhe 223 community leaders in the district we studied, 5670 were women and rgo% were

-,_:.Bndomsamplinsofthistotalwaspolled:6ó010,orl4Tleaders.Forstatisticalreasons,in
'j_:-1 ensure sample iepresentativity, only ll7 leaders' responses were considered for

:*

,- :.:l analysis: 557o from neighborhood councils and 4570 from the Comités de Adelanto or

-:-.jsCommittees"offourteen"neighborhoodunits,"sevenofwhichhadahighpercentage

:
-

'.esidents while anotherseven hada low percentage ofpoorresidents (i.e., lower-middle
sample is 5970 female and 40olo male. It comprises a group of expenenced and

lrr

-:.!\\e¡leducatedleaders.Forty-threepercentare40-55yearsold,34o%ar€56orover,and
.:: r¡der40. Forty-seven percent have completed secondary schooland 397o have finished

'_---.:5ool;theremainderhavegoneontostudyaspecializedtechnicalsubjectorhavebeen
:

.

:: ln terms ofperconal income, most are in ihe lower stratum, eaming less than US$250
, :<sos) a month. Only 3?o/o eam more than US$450 (180,000 pesos) a month, which

L: -3r in the lower-middle-class

category.

--',-:hout the stage of fieldwork and data analysis, a Permanent Pastoral Agents'
, - - :: net with relative ñequency. Participants were Sister Marie Aimé and the following

' , _ '-!liano Puga, Carlos Coopman, Oscar Berger, S.V.D.,
.-'j-:ind.M.M.

James Weckesser, M,M., and
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How do these shifts challenge the inculturation of the Gospel? Does popular
Cathollcism still have a vibrant identity? How is it changing in the face ofmodemizing Íends?

RELIGIOUS IDÉNTITIES A¡{D BELIEFS
We worked with urban popular community leaders, assuming that their beliefs and religious identities would differ fiom those found among the great mass
ofthe faithful. Still, we should note the corffnon features shared by both leaders

comes to sociological dynamics, no reality or popular
group can be understood in isolation. "There are no leaders without followers' at
ieasinot for very long. By the same token, popular groups, beliefs, and practices
:from the people' " (Levine 1992: 23)' These should be
do not spring fuil-blown

and followers. When

it

beunderstáod is historical creations that emerge out of complex relationships
leaders'
their
and
masses
these
and
between
tween the masses and their leaders;
on the
on the one hand, and the dominant institutions, among them the churches,
popular
religion
and
official
between
other. This has been called the dialectics
(Amaladoss I 989; Dussel 1 986; Lanternari I 9 82; Vrijhofand Waardenburg 1 979) '
On the other han( community leaders are more directly influenced by sociocultural change: it is they who are most affected by the processes of modemization, globalizátion, and secularization; and this is reflected in their mentalities'A
stud/of the influence of these processes on the beliefs and practices of urban

pop;tar Catholicism will therefore give privitege of plac-e to popular Catholic
ieáders. In all probability, what affects them witl in time affect the widerpopula-

tion they lead. For this reason, our study will focus on Catholic leaders; but these
leaders will be observed within the context of the beliefs, rituals, and values
shared by all the municipality's leaders.

R¿ucrous

Ar¡Iltrrtox

We began by analyzing respondents' religious affiliation The following list
shows their distribution according to religious convictions:

Cat€gory
catholics
Believers without religious

Percentage

709

affiliation

15 4

Protestants

7.7

Atheists
Other Religions

0.9

5.1

More than 700lo of respondents catled themselves Catholics This figure conIn concurs roughly with the results ofChileb 1992 national population census'?
San Joaquín district are 77 6%
4 97ó other religions'
and
atheists,
and
Cathotics.l0.g% Protestants, 6.670 indiff€rents
TThe figures

ofthe national population census of 1992 for
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trast to earlier trends, however, it appea¡s that today there is an ever more significant presence of? t,?e ofnoninstitutional religious beliefclassified in our poll

"believers úithout retigious affiliation." In this sample they outnumbered even
P¡otestants. There is a trend toward inc¡easing numbers in t¡is sector at the expense oftraditional, church-affiliated religious practice. It is a new phenomenon
rhat we have been able to corroborate with the conclusions of several other empirical studies in popular urban settings (Parker 1992a). Here we see the emergence of an interesting new religious category that constih¡tes a challenge to
as

:nculturation in modern urban settings, even popular ones, in a society that is
'rrder the influence ofthe globalization process.
Besides believers without religious affiliation, there are "self-styled Catho-ics" who say they are Catholics "in their own way." For example, one respondent

:rld

us:

M.H.: "I'm a Catholic and my wife is a Pentecostal Methodist. My
father-in-law is a Protestant. Spirituality goes beyond all religions and
all materialisms. The reason my wife and I got married is that while I'm
a baptized Catholic, I don't give a damn about the Catholic religion. I
believe in a God and I respect everybody's ideals and political views . . .
I believe in a God, but to believe in a God you don't need a religion. All
you have to do is to think and believe that there's á far greater person
who's in charge and who guides your whole life."
Ou¡ studies indicate that the trend toward secularization in these popular setrlgs appears to move in th¡ee directions:

a) A tendency toward religious diversification, that is, toward the loss by
Catholicism of the monopoly it once enjoyed in Chilean society. Tradi-

b

)

ionally, Catholicism was part of Chile's heritage of "colonial Chdstendom:'
In these urban popular settings, the movemenl toward an emergent plurality ofreligious options is very clear.
A notable rationalization ofbeliefs accompanied by institutional estrangement (that is, a certain aversion toward religious institutions or institutionalized "churches") rather than by the relinquishing ofbasic beliefin a transcendent realm. Only 5% call themselves atheists, a figure that is much
lower than in other social classes and strata. We have been able to corroborate this conclusion in the present survey. All those who call themselves
"believers without religious affiliation" believe in God, and the great majoúty also profess their belief in Jesus Chr:ist. To the category ofthe institutionally estranged we would have to add the above-mentioned "self-styled
Catholics" who report that they are Catholic "in their own way''; in using

this phrase, they show their estrangement from the institutional Chu¡ch.
We should also add Catholic believers whose basic practices do not include the observance of Church precepts and official rituals (the 50% of
Catholics who report that they "almost never" ot "nevef'go to Mass, for
example). These respondents adhere to "popular Catholicism," the prac-
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tice of a folk religion t}tat is more or less independent of clerical control

(d

Tabtes 1 and 3, Officiat and Popular Beliefs).
an increase in "diff¡se" noninstitutional beliefs that
have been char¿cterized by contemporary sociology as "new age" (Valvegius
1995; Soneira et al. 1996:269 ff; Pace 1995). This category comprises a
heterogeneous collection ofmysterious and magical beliefs combined with
esoteric and nah[e-based traditions, many ofthem influenced by Oriental
perspectives, These are found in syncretistic combinations with Ch¡istian,
Gnostic, and indigenous traditions.
The data obtained by correlating beliefs and educational levels ¡eveal that the

c) A tendency toward

higher the individualb educational level, üe greater the tendency toward both
institutional estrangement and üe rationalization ofbeliefs: saying, for example,
that one is a believer without any religious affiliation. The lower üe educational
level, the greater the degree of adherence to institutionalized religion.
Comparing Catholics and Protestants, we find contradictory trends. In the former
group, church affiliation diminishes as educational level increases; while in the
tatter, church affiliation increases with educational level. The number of atheists
and believers without religious affiliation also inc¡eases with formal education.
This suggests the hypothesis that people distance üemselves from Catholicism as
their educational level rises. This could mean that the educational system tends to
influence the religious sphere by acting as a transmitter of secularizing trends in
modern u¡ban society, opening up a greater number of religious options.
Looking at these urban settings, we are able to conclude that Catholicism is
still a component in the religious identity ofthe great majority ofthe people. This
is true despite what we have said about the ongoing influence ofmodernization
and globalization on the attitudes of the community leaders interviewed. There
are varying degrees of alienation from Catholic beliefs and rituals; but as we
shall see, there is still an adherence to the basic tenets of Chistian faith and of

Catholic doctrineThe religious identity ofpopular Catholics studied is neither closed nor intolerant. Respondents were asked about their views on whethe¡ members ofChristian religions that are not their own are "sisters and brothers in the faith :,72o/o of
the Catholics responded in the affirmative, while the overall mean was 650lo.
When asked what is the difference, in faith terms, betlveen Protestants and
Catholics, and why we distinguish between Catholics and Protestants, two respondents answered:

G.T.: "I think Protestants aren't ashamed oftheirreligion. They actually
have to go out and preach their religion in the streets, they go right out
there . . . Some oftheir pastors don't have college degrees, but still they
have more time to talk with you. I've seen them in the hospital visiting
sick people, for example, but when I was in the hospital I never saw any
priests. I think Protestants are really more present among the poor, and
it's like they help one another more."
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L.V.: "I've never discriminated against people from a particularpolitical
party or froÍlanother religion. Ifthey invite me, I go . . . with Protestants
. . . because I like to listen and understand and get an idea what it is, what
it's about, so I'm not talking about things i don't know about."
This kind ofopenness toward "sisters and brothers in the Chdstian faiü" indi:¡tes tolerance rather than agreement with othe¡s'beliefs. The interpretive hyr-rthesis we would need to veriry is that Caüolics feel less thrcatened by reli_.rous plurality than Protestants. Because they are a minoriry Protestants would
:3nd to be more wary of Catholic hegemony. In the workshop too, we saw that
--¿rholics historically show a more tolerant attitude toward different leanings,
::!rupings, charisms, and options within their own church than do Protestants. In
-r-e Iatter
chuches, the emergence ofdiversity quickly leads to the formation of
-,:rv denominations.

R¡rrcrous

Brur¡s

Regarding religious beliefs, the leaders were asked about their faith in a vari-

::-i of supernatural beings. They were given a list that included sacred entities
:: und in Ch¡istian doctrine, others that appear in popularbeliefs, and still others
r,rt coincide with new age ideas, several of which have magic or superstitious
: rrotations, that is, specific modes ofrelating to the supernatural world, and

.:ere

no pejorative connotation is implied.s
The overall results can be seen in the three tables below.

Table 1: Off ¡cial Religious Beliefs

Sample
God
93.3%
Jesus
92.2'/.
The B¡ble
88.8%
Holy Spirit
8O.2Y"
The Virgin l\¡ary 74.8%
The Devil
65.2'/.
The Saints
59.6%

--:

Cathol¡cs
'toov"
97.6%
97.6%

80.2'/.
88.9%
69.5%
78.8o/"

lramining official religious beliefs, we can see lhat the most widely accepted
rhose that are part ofthe dogmatic creeds ofthe institutional churches, both

:--holic and Protestant: God. Jesus Christ, and the Bible.

'FLrr a more elaboratc discussion see Parker 1996, especially

Ch. 10.
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Table 2: Trad¡t¡onal and New Age Bel¡efs
Sample

Cathol¡cs

Herbs

75.5./.

78.0./"

Horoscope

52.2'/"

61.3"/"

Aliens

46.9"/"

43.2%
39.5%

Fleincarnation

42.1%

Sp¡r¡ts

42.1%

46.3./.

Telepathy

40.7"/"

37.5"/"
36.2%

lriology

38.2"/"

Yoga

38.10/"

40.00/"

Acupuncture
Astrology

36.9%

32.1./.

Selfknowledge
Hands healing

30.7"/"

39.6%

30.4%

29.6%

Gnosis

28.8"/"

24.7%

Spiritism

26.50k

30.0%

Palmislry

263%

28.4'/o

Phantoms

21.9"k

24.6%

Tarot

21.4./.

26.6'/"

40.7%

Table 3: Popular Relig¡ous Beliefs
Sample

Catholics

The other life
Paradise
The end of the world

64.4%

66.6%

61.4./"

71.6"/"

57.4"/"

62.4./.

Hell

53.O%

59.2y"

Souls ¡n Purgatory
lntercessory Spirits

45.2%

54.3"/"

41.7.k

53.1%

Curses
Aromatic herbs lor Pur¡fication

33.9%

39.5%

Witches

27.O%

30.8"/"

Dwarfs

20.o"k

23¿%

All Catholics

28.O%

said they believed in God and almost all in Jesus Christ. Con-

trary to what could be expected from the results of earlier studies, there is a
greater percentage that says they believe in the Bible (98%) than believe in the
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:gin Mary (89%). The latter devotion remains very common, howevet Exam-]¡g responderrts' emphasis on belief in the Bible, we can sugge§t two htpo-:erical explanations:
a ) Traditional belief in the Bible as Sacred Scripture, as the Word of God, as
sacred, as powerful and urtouchable, and as evoking magical associations;

and
The renewed importance ofthe Bible in postconciliar Catholicism.
Wtren we observe the distribution of percentages rega¡ding traditional and
:erv age beliefs (Table 2 above), we see that the majority of community leaders
:elieve in medicinal herbs and in horoscopes. Looking at the next highest per:.Dlages, we see that they coincide with petspectives that haYe begrm to prevail

b)

:

\!'estern culture in the cu¡:rent transition to a postindustrial society (which
::rae have mistakenly identified with "postmodem" culture). The latter include
-1iefs in natural medicine, horoscopes, parapsychology, and unidentified flying
::1ects, all ofwhich are characterized by the conviction that trans-rational mys::res and energies impinge on individual, collective, and planetary life.
There is a tendency to understand the sacred as a diffirse energy and to see
J:d not in personalized form, as Christian theology does, but in terms of cosmic
::ergy, often flowing from within the individual:

\f .H.: "To

me, God is an interior power I carry within me and proj ect toward

a power, and I know it's notjust inside me; it'§ also outside
me. Don't askme how I feel it: it's something intangible. But I can feel it."

others. It's like

h is interesting to note that some ofthe "Oriental beliefs" that, along with the
::ove-mentioned convictions, make up what Western and North American soci: -ogy of religion has called new age beliefs, have similar percentages-from
-r -a.\Yo to 42.2Yo.

In the in-depth interviews with Catholics, some cu¡ious new age elements

¡pear, especially the ideas of reincamation, the transmigration of souls, and
:\traterrestrials.
"Do you believe in reincarnation?"
"Yes."
"How do you think reincamation takes place?"
G.Q.: "You can tum into an animal or you can go on being the same person.
Youdon'tknow whatyou'll endup being. . . I imagine you'll go up andthen
come back again reincarnated as another person, or as a plant, or as an
animal: we move on eternally incircles. . . I imagine we meet all üe people
we know who have died."
M.II.: "I don't know what's going on with me, but when I go to cenain
places I have the impression I've been there before. I don't know how to
explain it: let'sjust say I might be some kind ofreincamation."
L.V.: "At this polnt, psychologically speaking, I don't know whether the
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spirits exist ornot; I don't know about reincarnation and all that, but people
-seen
have
there's such a thing as reincamation."

Belief in ghosts and in "Gnosis" is much less common among the leaders
interviewed: 2l.9Vo and 28.8%o, tespectively.
In all this we note a trend toward more cosmological visions of religion and
religiosity, featuring a s,.ncretism that brings together elements fiom traditional
Catholicism, indigenous religions, Eastem religions, current scienco and technology, and new age practices. There appears to be a secularization process that
relativizes traditional, orthodox Catholic beliefs and appears in conjunction with
religious diversification and the relativizing ofall beliefs. In other words, there
appears to be a process of secularization without secularism.
Regarding those beliefs that fall into the category ofpopular religiosity (Table
3), we would rmderline some interesting observations about responses given by
the community leaders polled.
First ofall, the data indicate that among all the popular religious beliefs mentioned, the leaders have the strongest faith in the end of the worl4 "the other
life," heaven, and hell.
Regarding traditional magical-religious beliefs (Table 3), a large percentage
(429lo) believe in intercessory spirits (azirrilds); spells and curses (34%); and the
buming of aromatic herbs to chase offevil spirits (28%).
A significant percentage also believe that a baby can be affected by the evil
eye (33.3%).'The baby that has been "eyed," or looked at by a person with "heavy
blood,' is affected by a spell that causes a serious, life-threatening illness. The
only cure for the "evil" that provokes this illness is a magical-religious healing
ite called a santiguamiento ot sqntiguerio that is carried out by a popular healer,
the santiguadora (see interyiew that opens this chapter).
Besides the one-third ofpersons who really believe in the possibility of the
"evil eye," 36% doubt its existence. When the latter say they are not sure whether
a baby can be "eye{' they are giüng tacit credence to the possibility ofextranatural
intervention by evil forces, and consequently to practices such as healings, amulets, and incantations.
The overall data on religious beliefs offered by this study allow us to affirm
that there is a relative (and not strong) secularization process among a significant
segment ofthe leaders polled. This process shows two tendencies: one toward the
rationalizing ofbelief; and the other toward an increase in new age beliefs. While
the majority still adhere to the dogmatic teachings ofthe official churches, there
qBeliefin

the evil eye or dolb is t¡aditionally related to a sickness found añong the Latin
American and Chilean poor; its main symptom is severe dianhea, and itcan occasionally bring
aboutthechild's death (Parker 1992b). The ideaoftheevileye is widely held; itispassedon orally
and goes back to the most ancient roots ofreligious history. It was present in the Old Testament
and in classical Greece, and it is also spread widely throughout Afiica (Plath 1981; Read 1966).
Its etiology has clear magical-rcligious connotations, and there has never been an empiricalrational explanation forthe phenomenon (Crebe l97l).

:emains a very significant proportion ofmagical-religious beliefs §?ical oftraiitional popular religion. The latter beliefs have been ¡eshaped in the urban set:ing, and are different from the traditional religiosity ofpeasant communities, in
:hat they are no longer shaped by the regular cycles ofnature.
TYPES oF PoPULAR

Clrnolrc

In the light ofour study's objectives, based on the indications provided by the
:iatistical sample, and using the qualitative data generated by the interviews, we
:reated different tlpes ofCatholic leaders: a first §pe who would be closest to
re official Catholic Church; a second ¡pe who would more often practice rites
:ssociated with traditional folk Catholicism; and finally a third type who would
:.nd to be closer to some new age beliefs. We discovered that all of them, for
::asons we witt analyze, can be validly classified as "popular Catholics." We
:rcceeded to do in-depth interviews with those leaders who seemed most repre-

ofeach type.
We should keep in mind that these people all call themselves Catholics. And
: fact, if we analyze their religious beliefs by §pe ofCatholic, we will find that
-rerc are not great differences in their attitudes toward ofiicial teachings: they all
::are the basic Catholic beliefs in God. Jesus Christ, the Bible, the Virgin Mary
:. Holy Spirit, and the saints. The differences are to be found in otherareas, and
: is these \¡r'e will analyze.
'entative

f

of Popular Cqlholics
These are "practicing Catholics," that is, people who go to Mass with a cer-in regularity and who basically believe in the dogmatic teachings of Catholi-:sm: God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Virgin Mary. They also believe
-, the intercession o|the saints and in the afterlife. This last major beliefassoci::ed with official Catholics is consistent with classic Christian faith statements
i'5,t Type

:'out the Resurrection.
This rype ofCatholic is clearly closerto the doctrines ofthe institutional Church
--.an to
unofficial beliefs such as popular magical-religious tenets and new age
jeas, both ofwhich they criticize.
.

In general they have a more acutely formed ethical sense that can be attributed
ofthe devil, who is seen to be present in every person and

:-. their understanding

.:ove all in human activity in the form of sin.

*cond

Type of Popular Catholics

These Catholics believe in and practice popular magical-religious dtes that
-.r\e grown out of rural settings and are reproduced or reinvented in the uban
...rld: promises to God through the intercession of the Virgin Mary or of the
,ttnts (mandas); the evil eye; spells and curses; ritual curings; and herbal medi-.nes linked with t¡aditional healing rituals.
This type is distinguished by its great belief in Chile's folk religious tradition,
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which is marked by aftiÍnitqs or $ftercessory spirits, to which we will return below.

It also practicas ancient Catholic ritual traditions that have become popular in
urban settings, such as the celebration of Mary's Monü and Palm Sunday
Members ofthis tlpe keep a ce ain distance ftom the official Church; nonetheless they go to Mass rather ftequently.
Coosistent with its popular magical-religious beliefs, this §pe of Catholic
Virgin Mary ard the saints in very concrete terms and
makes use of traditional iconography.
sees God, Jesus Christ, the

Thinl Type of Popular Catholics
This is a new kind of s1'ncretism within popular Catholicism. It combines
elements from traditional folk religion with some ofüe new beliefs and spiritual
sensibilities ofthe new age movement.
Catholics ofthis type, together with üaditional beliefs, make use ofyoga and
believe in astrology and horoscopes, as well as in reincarnation and healing through
the laying on ofhands. They atso believe in spiritism, Gnosis, extraterrestrials,
and astral bodies.

Their spirituality sets the spiritual against the material, opting for the first but
recognizing that the second is functionally necessary.
They identi! ttremselves as Catholics, but they are not identified with the
Chuch as an institution and they are critical ofthe churches, but still say they are
profoundly influenced by Catholicism.
These leaders' image of God is more abstract, resembling a kind of energy
that can take on different forms.
Members ofthis §?e display a comparatively greater range of"beliefs," colored by certain superstitious traits. They have a comparatively greater beliefin
the devil and in almost all the things we saw in Tables 2 and 3. They are more
"credulous": they are more likely to believe in hell, the "§ouls in Púgatory;'
spells and curses, and witches and elves.
Open or Closed ldentily arul the Vaious Catholic Types

Finally, an aspect that is of special relevance for our study is the degree of
adherence by Catholics to their own "Catholic identity." The question "Do you
think yous is the onty true religion?" yielded various outcomes. Clearly, the
third t,?e shows the greatest openness to other religions; this is quite consistent
with the difirse and deinstitutionalized faith that chalacterizes these Catholics.
The first §?e, on the other hand, remain most closed to religions other than thei¡
own: they regard their faith as the only true one. The second tr?e's openness is
greater than that ofthe

fint, but far less

than that ofthe

üird.

RITUAL IN POPULAR URBAN CATHOLICISM
As descendants ofpeasant groups that immigrated to the cities generations
ago become more settled in the urban setting, and as new generations are bom
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piety is shaped by the urban way oflife. This phenomenon
be observed'in San Joaquín. We can begin to speak ofa "popular urban Ca:-olicism" that has grown out ofexperiences in the ciry This t)?e ofCatholicism
.j l¡r less drawn to §?ical folk rituals or massive public expressions ofdevotion
'-:.an it was in the countryside. Its life becomes more privatized, but the religious
:-ro this world, popular

::n

::mension is still present in daily life and in certain parish celebrations. As we
; rll observe, it becomes a less ritualistic and less "practicing" piery

-Prrcrrcrxc"

CATHoLrcs AND PopuLAR CATHoLrcs

.\n analysis ofthe data fiom our study reveals that Catholics are generally less
.:servant oftheir religion than Protestants, but they are far more devoted than
-:elievers without religious affiliation." Protestants participate much more fre-

::ently in their own religious services than do Catholics in theirs. Reflecting on

::se data, we propose two hypotheses about "nonpracticing" Catholics:
a) Catholics do not see going to Mass as essential to their [ife: they see it as
b

)

less important than how they live.
Nevertheless, they tend to persevere in the practice ofcertain popular rituals; this could be because they find meaning in popular devotion despite
all secularizing trends, as well as to the deep rootedness ofcatholicism in

Chile's national culture.

Looking at the popular Cathotic t)4)es we can obseNe that Catholics of the
'.,-t type are more likely to be "practicing Catholics," but that they do not neces:.:i ly practice very intensely. Only 207o say they always go to Mass, and 800á say
::¡ go "rather frequently." The third t)?e are the least "practicíng" group: 54%o
,,:-. they never or almost never go to Mass. Still, a certain level of Sulday obser:¡ce does exist among these Catholics: 157o say they always attend Mass and
i . :o say they go rather frequently. Finally, the second §pe ofpopular Catholics

::)ear to be the most cohstant regarding Mass attendance, perhaps because of

:.ú
-::

ffaditional Cathotic sensibilities: 577o say they always go to Mass, and only

o say

they never or almost never go.

furr..rl Pucucr: Rrrrs lxn Tn-loruoxs

\s shou,n in Graph I below, which lists the ritual practices in which respon:eets said they participated most ftequently, there is a very wide range ofrites
-:.:t ma¡k different moments in the lives of these community leaders. Graph I ,
-Lrtual Practices," tallies responses to the question, "In the last year, have you
:Íicipatedin...?"
Clearly, üe practice of attending baptisms and fune¡als is widespread. Fortypercent ofrespondents attended one ofthese during the last year Neverthe:ss. only 30oá engaged in "popular religious" practices such as mandas (prom.is to the saints, the Virgin Mary or to animitas) d\ingthe last year Only 4%
::init having attended practices such as divining the future, and only 2% had

:

-.

:

:ricipated in spiritist

e

sessions.
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Graph 1: R¡tual Pract¡ces
Spirit¡sm
Divining

the Future
Mapuche Bite

General ¡,4ission
Pilgrimage

#

I

Non official practices
Popular Religion

Wake of
Dead Child
Mass lor
Human Rights
Promises to
Saints
Mary's Month
Palm Sunday
Mass
Funeral
Baptism

Mass attendance is low, while participation in baptisms and wakes is high,
perhaps because there is a lack ofdeeper motivation in the former case, while in
the latter they abound:

"You told me you're a Catholic?"
C.Q.: "Yes I'm a Catholic, but only halfway'

If I go to Mass it's to
a baptism l'm
first
communionor
participate in awake orwhenthere's a
very boring'"
I
findpriests
get
and
bored,
lazy about going to Mass . . . I
"What does Baptism mean to You?"
C.Q.: "You don't know anfhing when you're baptized; you're becoming a Christian, because nobody is a Ch¡istian until they're baptized'
What happens is that if you're not baptiz€d, you're a pagan [ljteral
translation: a Moor]."
"What do you think hapPens to them?"
C.Q.: "I've seen older children who aren't baptized and they're sickly;
it's like theydon't have anydefenses. All kindsofüings happen to them,
and they've always got problems; that's the difference."
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The frequency ofreligious practice is not determined within a social and culvacuum-. It reflects the variety ofneeds, values, and aspirations ofpeople
'¡t¡o live in the context ofpoverty and social and cultural oppression. What can

:¡ral

:ertainly be affirmed is a kind of "spiritual warfare" involving certain symbols
:.i popular faith. This "spiritual warfare" separates popular Catholics who are
:1oser to Ch¡istian Base Communities from those who display a "populaf' faith
:eformed by the sociocultural exploitation that defines their whole context.
In 1992 a young San Joaquín man was run over on an avenue in his working: lass neighborhood. Immediately his frie ndsbullt att animita for him, a tiny temple
::ected by the roadside near where he was killed. According to popular fadition,
:e soul of the victim of a tragic death "dwells" there . The dnimita becomes a
---.nsecrated spot where people go to play and to offet mandas, ptomises to the
::ul ofthe departed, just as they do to the Blessed Virgin Mary and üe saints.
So it happened in the case ofthis particrlar animita,\\tichbecame the object
: : an odd slnnbolic conflict between a group of Catholic women, members of a
To com- :¡istian Base Community, and the young man's own group offriends.
: rcate matters, the victim's mother belonged to the Cb¡istian communi§. The
.:,¡ng man had been a member ofa wolking-cla§s street-comer gang that gath::ed to drink and use drugs. They liked rockmusic, and thehreligious beliefs had
:-ied ever closer to those ofa satanic cult, which probably grew up within the
.:rup itself. The curious thing is that, with macabre syncretism, the young people
::luded among their "satanic" beliefs the ancient and traditional popular faith
: :nimllas. While usually this roadside animita wouldbe adomed by an image
: : :he Virgin Mary and by many decorations and flowers, in this case the only
to be found in the tiny temple was a black throne; the idea was that it would
:< used by Satan. Around the temple there were no flowers or pious images; the
:
image was tlle austere and foreboding darkness ofthe black Paint that com-

:rg

:¡

:

:rely filled the tiny space.

\\:hen the women who belonged to the community saw what had happened,
immediately set out to give the ani míta a"Cbrtstianbaptism." They painted
- r lively colors, adomed it with several images of Jesus Christ, the Virgin Mary
;-J rarious saints, and inundated it with flowers.
Here we see how Catholics from a church community turn to the symbolic
.:apons inherited from fhe deepest of their popular faith traditions in order
.
. :ake action and attempt to overcome the influences ofthe "powers ofevil"
:amated in the confusing religious influence ofthe new youth subcultures,
.--:ch mix hard rock, drugs and satanic notions-subculfl¡res üat are characatmosphere found in the
=:.stic of the small but very degraded "postmodern"
: ¡e¡-class neighborhoods ofa large metropolitan area.
l1ris story points to the survival ofolderpopular faiü traditions in the heart of
--: city, but it also shows how these ffaditions are reappropriated by new reli:r: rs groups that are under the influence of a globalized culture, moved by a
: .:rsified religious field, and diluted by multiple influences-including new
:-.: culture on the one hand and a renewed Catholic pastoml practice on the
- .;r. The simple and direct reproduction ofthe traditional manifold ofpeasant

::¡

t
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folk superstitions and religious traditions is no longer fouad in

these u¡ban con-

ditions.

Ii contrast to what is a frequent practice where traditional rural culture is the
norm, these urban popular Catholics do not appear to seek solutions to their problems tbrough magical-religious practices that reflect a dependent, fatalistic mentality. Instead what seems to prevail is the attitude ofpeople who, far from seeking the tutelage ofheteronomous forces, take the initiative and believe in human
action. This stands in paradoxical contrast to their religious beliefs, where, as we
have seen, the influence ofmagical-slmcretistic beliefs is significant.
In any case, it is important to note that most respondents made it clear, in
answering other suwey questions, that they did not have much regard for classical State patemalism. They opted instead to encourage collective actions in which
the commrmity organizes to solve its own problems in conjunction with the State
or the municipal government. Observing their style ofsocial action, it is apparent
that they believe in organized community action. Let us look now at what happens in the area ofhealth care.

FAITH AND PROBLEM §OL!,ING: HEALING AND HEALTH
What we have been saying becomes clearer when we look at the alternatives
available in resolving health problems. While our study did not focus on the poorest
and most marginal of üe slums, we know that the life ofthe urban poor is lived
out in constant tension because many oftheir basic needs go unmet. Chile's public health indicators are somewhat above the Latin American average, but it is
still not an exception in the region. Because ofsocial inequality, poorer sectors
have deficient access to health services and do not always havejob situations that
guarantee adequate medical benefits. Public health facilities lack adequate resources and are ch¡onically deficient.
Our question aimed at getting respondents' view ofmodern medicine and the
health services it offers, as well as their opinion ofthe t)?es ofhealing that characterize traditioflal popular medicine, dispensed by popular healers or "wise

women:'
Informants were asked about the way they proceed when a sick family member is abandoned as incurable by modern medical practitioners. The altematives
they had were as follows:
a) Take the person to the priest or pastor.

b)
c)
d)

Take them to a popular healer or"wise woman."
Take üem to a priest or pastor azd the popular healer
Keep them home, because ifthe doctor couldn't do an)¡thing nobody else

will be able to cure them.

e) Other
Because the popular healer or "wise woman," a typical practitioner of traditional medicine, is mentioned in two of the possible alternatives (b and c), we
have combined both in order to carry out our analysis. In this way we have set up
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comparison between those who trust only modern
medicine and institutional_
ized religión and those who have some
degree of op"*"r. to foputu.."ai"uf
pr¿ctices that have magical-religious
components.
jl.^:'-"tge community.leader is inctined to leave the ailing
a

_"Y:1"^
member at home, it

family

is significant that slightly more than 30% tum
to the popular

healer, or else to the healer and a clergy
representafive
tfr" a"_"
O"ly
l8
they would go only to , p.iñ o. p"sto.
"t
9ol.o :ay
It rs rnteresting to analyze this attitude in terms
ofcommunis leaders, educa¡ional level: we learned that the lower their educational
level, tfr" lnor" f."qo"ntfy
üey turn to healers. Those with more education prefer to
leave ,lr" ,i"t
lome or find some otler solution, such as persisiing with
mo¿"- rn"¿-i'"A t

ti-"

p**,

:'uent.

"

""t-

Among community leaders with only a grade school education,
most prefer
:onsulting the healer to other alternatives. Leaders with
a ba"kgrol;d in higher
iducation say they would leave the person at home or find
som-e other solution.
-eaders with a high school education are distributed close to the meanIn any case, the reason for tuming to the popular healer is faith
related. It
:rplies faith in healing power, faith in the healer, and faith
in the possibility ofa
--rmcle:

R.P.: "My husband had been operated on for a kidney stone, and
one day
I spoke to the gentleman who sells herbs in the mariet. ,Listen,,
I said,
'they operated o¡ myhusband,
you know, and now he,s got gall bladder
slmptoms.'' Take along some //a nt én, some mat i c o, and sime pa
ngüe
and make him a tea out of it: it's a su¡e cu¡e,, he
said. I believe ir herbs
'recause
they're natural things, they,re from the countryside. Iridoiogrsts
rave.a look in your eyes and theyknowall about you.
ihey sit you jowo
have
a look at you before you tell them an¡hing aiall. And
=¡d
i\ er,,thing they say tums out to be just what you have_;
''But they're not
doctors . . .,,
RP.: "Accordingto themthey,re doctors. They call themselves
doctors.
)icourse they've been accused ofthings, ofgiving outprescriptions;
but
-ople have faith in them, and in the long run it'i faith that óounts.,,

3:jt this is not blind faith; it doesn,t arise fiom a mentality
that depends on
':::powe6,onprovidentialismandmiracles.Rather,itisafalthinthepowerof
:,: üat does not rule out pragmatic attitudes in
seeking concrete wafJofover_

-

ee health problems:

lf.H.: "I'll go out and look for other solutions_not the
ones that are
:-iest, but the ones that will work as quickly as possible. That,s
what
'-.:rybody looks for now; it,s what either of you would look f-or.
:.- :':rething that offers me a satisfactory solution
and makes me feel l,m
:ring to win. Winaing is not always possible, but you ought to
at least

:
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feel satisfred because you did your very best. If there are no other
solutions, then may God's will prevail. If God wants your family
meinber to die, then great; but at least they won't die because nobody
made an effort. You have to knock on every single door."
When we analyze the responses by R?e ofcatholic we find that the first §1re
leave the sick person at home (46%) or take them to a priest (36%); none ofthem
simply takes the person to the popular healer The third ¡pe, hoyr'ever, are the
group who turn most frequently to the popular healer to treat an incurable patient
(50% do only this, and another 25oá go to the priest as well as the healer). This
shows a very high levet offaith in spiritual healing (75%). No one of tlem would
take the sick family member only to a priest. The traditional type would leave the
person home (31%), take the person to a healer (25%), to a priest (25%), or to

both (19%).

Looking at belief in the evil eye, which we have already described, we asked
the three tlpes of Catholic whether a baby can receive the evil eye. Most second
or traditional types s aidyes (61Y,);46% ofthe third t,?e also agreed; while only
38% ofthe first type answered affirmatively.

Since the evil eye is cured by means of a ritual procedure called a
¡pe of healing

santiguamiento, we asked about people's familiarity with this

ritual. Responses, by t¡pe ofCatholic, were as follows:
The first Rpe of Catholics "have heard talk about it" (almost 70o/o), rlhile
close to 409lo of the other two know exactly how the ritual is conducted. This
indicates that family members ofthe latter types have direct experience with this
magical-religious procedure. It is significant that there are no second qpe of
Catholic for whom s a tiguqmientos arc totally unknown.
Overal1, the data we have collected on the role offaith in dealing with health
problems show that it is impofant for a significant proportion (more than 50%)
ofpopular Catholics, although its role varies for each specific type. The priest is
the most impofant healing figure for the first §?e, while for the third it is the
healer or the laying on ofhands. The second type ofpopular Catholics have a
variety ofalternatives: they may tu.rn either to the priest or to the heale¡ or to the
laying on ofhands.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH TIIE INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
We have seen that the different types ofurban popular Catholics have different
relationships with the institutional Church. The first type of Catholics are closest
to the institutional Chuch, both in ritual observance and in participation in church
organizations. The second type ofcatholics, while they participate in other aspects ofchurch life and do not share some official beliefs and sacramental rites,
are also close to the institution. The Catholics who appear to be most estranged
from the institutional Church are the third or new age type.
One reason people ofCatholic background give for feeling estranged from the
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Church is the sea¡ch for a more liberal, less authoritarian leligion. The reasons
Tost often given by the third type or "self-styled" Catholics is the sense ofobliJation thei perceive in a church whose preaching seems demanding and authori:arian:

M.H.: "I don't want to feel obligated to do things. I believe in God, in
Jesus Christ, and in the saints, for example; but Ijust believe, you know?
I don't want to feel I have to. If I feel I have to then I won't go, but ifl
want to then I will . . . The churches, religions, are too rigid."
On the other hand, those who feel close to the Church say they go precisely
-cause ofthe Catholic Church's relative openness compared to the fundamen-.3lism of Pentecostals or neo-Pentecostals.

attr¿cted to the Catholic religion because it's the religion
that gives you the least trouble: ifyouwant to go to church, then you go.

V.M.: "I'm

There are other religions that give you a lot more problems-the
Jehovah's Witnesses, for example. They can't drink tea or coffee, they
have to fast, and I don't know what all."
\Ve

will now took

at two factors that are

impo ant in analyzing the relation-

.-.ips and intelactions between the official institutionat Church and the various
:.:pular Catholicisms. These are the contexts in which peoPle have received their
:: -nation in the faith and the more or less critical attitudes ofthe various infor--:nts with regard to the institutional Church and its role in sociery

T¡¡ Irvrponrlxcn or tur Ixsrnuttol*lt- Cuuncn Ix R¡ulcrous
¡oclellzltlo¡t

:j

Regarding their religious socialization, all respondents were asked: "Where
vou get your religious formation?" They were given several alternative re-

:.,es.

\\'hile "the family" is an important locus ofbasic religious socialization for
r-.. it is most important lor Catholics: 900á ofrespondents mentioned it.
\ext in importance is "school." (This can mean having attended religion classes
public school or having gone to Catholic school.) Almost 650á mention two
:er ve¡y relevant contexts within the Church's pastoral life. The first is the
\lonth ofMary," which is a traditional, widely attended Catholic parochial cel.::tion in November; and the second is "catechetics," which generally refers to

.

:ost-Vatican II system of presacramental instruction that is required for all
.:holics in their respective parishes. A¡other significant source of instruction,
-::rtioned by 40oá ofCatholics, is the Sunday sermon.
less widespread sources of instruction in the faith, such as Christian Base
nmunities, study days, workshops, cources, retreats, and participation in ap-
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ostolic movements, have less influence on Catholics in general-that is, on those
we have called "popular Catholics." Hardly any of the informants mentioned
them, though they are decisive in the formation of lay Caüolic leade¡s and active
members ofthe postconcilia¡ Church in popular sectors.
In general terms, then, the Catholics we studied had not had the exclusively
traditionalist religious socialization that characterizes folk Catholicism, as would
have been the case had they mentioned only the family: they have also been
exposed to more contemporary forms of instruction that include a more nuanced
theological, liberating, and missionary content, imparted in formal contexts devoted to the instruction ofthe laity as part ofa renewed pastoral strategy.
From a missionary point of view it is essential to recognize the continuing
importance ofthe family, and within it undoubtedly mothers and grandmothers,
in the religious socialization ofchildren in the popular classes.'o Next, it is important to underline the significance of two activities that constinrte privileged
conduits of interaction between official Catholicism and popular Catholicism in
modemized u¡ban settings: the Month of Mary and parish catechesis.

Ev,rr,r¡lrrox or rno Cnuncn's Cunn¡¡t

Rolr

In general, the Catholic Church's image among the leaders polled is positive;

this coincides with national public opinion polls, which identi$ the Catholic
Church as one of the Chilean institutions that has the highest credibility. The
high regard enjoyed by the Catholic Chuch in Chile is in targe measure a result
ofthe key role it played in defending human rights in the face ofthe repression
and authoritarianism ofceneral Augusto Pinocheth military regime, which governed the country from 1973 until 1990.
These community leaders believe the Catholic Church is playing a more positive role than it did in earlier periods. San Joaquín leaders were asked to respond
"Yes" or'No" to the following statement: "I'm pleased with the Catholic Church
as it is now; in former times it was more traditional."
Most Catholics (6270) agreed with the statement, while 3lolo ofnon-Catholics
(Protestants, no religion, and atheists) agreed. Only 17% of Catholics said they
disagreed, showing a degree of critical distance from the contemporary Catholic
Church. The Catholics who expressed strongest agreement with the affirmation

were the fi¡st type, but the results among the others still show strong agreement.
Tirning to another issue, the community leaders think the Church should play
a role in "social issues." These Catholics overwhelmingly agree with the Church's
position on drugs and on AIDS. There is not the same consensus regarding the
way the hierarchy deals with problems such as divorce and abortion: dissidents
number one-third of respondents.
It appears that a key variable in differences ofbeliefamong Catholics is their
ro"Latino Popular Catholicisñ is fundamentally dependent for its existence on the entire
community, on the families within the community and especially or the olderwomen within the

families" (Espin 1997:4).
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relationship with the institutional Church. Those who are the most accepting of
dogmatic beliefs and sacramental practices we have classified in the first type.
Stilt, it is important to point out that strictly speaking, members ofthis group are
not the practicing Catholics and Base Community members who have the closest
relationship with the official, post-Vatican II pastoral life of Catholicism. The
sample was not focused on them.
Those we have classified in the second tlpe have easy, familiar relationships
with the various sacramental, theological andeducational dimensions ofthe official Catholic Church, but they hold to their own beliefs and practices. Their degree of attachment to the institutional Church is varied.
Those we have classified in the third §?e continue to be popular Catholics,
but they adhere to s).ncretistic, magical-religious and esoteric beliefs and pracrices. It is they who are the most sharply critical ofthe official Church and its
irierarchy, and feel the most alienated from it.

CATHOLICISM, IDENTITY, AND LOCAL CULTURE
Cultual identity emerges as one of the centml themes in üe debate over t}Ie
rbility ofthe modernization p¡ocess to relate to or destroy values that are intrin,ric to each

specific culture. Our concem here will be to see how religion---+spe-

:ially popular Catholicism interacts with the dynamic of identity-moderniza:r0n.

I
§

5

The modernization process has often been questioned because in its efforts to
:rercome backwardness and tradition it tends to overlook individuals' sense of
.lentity and to uproot them. They find themselves in an rmpredictable environ::]ent where they are subjected to deep and accelerating social changes brought
:bout by the globalization process. There is a tendency, then, for the boundaries
: four societies' symbolic identities to become fuzzy: all differences are subordi--,eted to the "homogeneous universalization" imposed by the market and by sci::tifi c and technological progress.
Howevet the modern sense ofidentity is a matter of interiorization, a reflex'.. act that responds to the basic notion ofa thinking-acting being as the center of
--'-e
world. This notion, which results ftom the secularization ofconsciousness, is
=Jically different from the kind of vision that conceives of the human while
- r¡ed in traditional and religious atavisms.
Our sense of personal identity is linked first ofall, to a sense ofbelonging:
::J later it is associated with representations of our bonds to our surroundings,
;:ich become ever more evident and familiar to our common sense. The latter
--rke up all that constitutes our familiaq everyday world, the place where we
.:re bom, where we grew up and became independent.
For this reason, a sense ofidentity built on the rational and utilitarian patterns
:,-esent in highly modemized societies tends to favor an individualism that rests
:: a totally seculadzed foundation. That is to say, it favors a sense ofthe absolute
::tonomy ofeach individual, an identity detached from our primary bonds and
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relationships. The "self-made man" is sufficient urrto himself and no longer needs
the cornñunity in order to govern his life or get along in the world. In traditional
societi;s, however, the individual relinquishes individuality in the name oftradition and forms an attachment to ttre events, circumstances, relationships, and
interactions that "have always been there" and therefore cannot be changed or
queslioned. It has been said that religion in premodern societies fi.rnctioned as a
key component ofthis "tradition," which comprises and sustains collective iden-

tities.
The globalization process, ttren, generates a personal identity that is individualistic, pmgmatic, and geared to the market; it is highly competitive and tends to
deny traditional bonds. And once it does that it denies its specific local and religious roots.
With this frame ofreference in mind, then, our study asked the following question: In what way is these community leaders' sense of identity "modern," and
how is it related to the Chdstian faith?
It is beyond üe scope oflhe present study to offer a final or definitive answer
to this question. Nevertheless, we believe that the analysis of our data provides
enough information to offer a clear picture ofthe direction in which ou¡ informants are moving with regard to religious-cultural models.
Our goal is to offer a detailed look at the three types ofCatholics, regarding
factors that are especially relevant to our study: the construction ofpersonal identi§ and perceptions regarding specific cultural values.

In¡nrnv lxo

l

S¡NSE oF BELoNcrNc; THE IMpoRTANcf, oF

Pnru-lnv,

LocAL BoNDs
Those interviewed were questioned about what they "felt to be most truly
their own" (Graph 2). They were ofered a series ofalternative categories ofgroups
or collective entities with which they identified lo a greater or lesser degree. The
responses in terms oftheir primary preference show that for all types of Catholics, the family is undoubtedly what they "feel to be most truly their own."
In the case ofthe first t)?e ofleaders, we can conclude that their faith and the
areas in which they live constitute secondary identification factors. This situation is repeated in a very similar way among the second t,?e.
However, the third ¡pe ofCatholics do not consider their faith to be a significant factor forming theh identity. This fact may be related to the difluse kinds of

beliefs that predominate among this type of Catholic. Members of this group
mention the nation and the neighborhood as their secondary identification factors.

It is worthy of note that those inte¡viewed generally did not list thei¡ birthplaces as factors in the construction of their identiry This traditional sense of
identity, so closely linked to closed, rural, and isolated societies, was ofprimary
importance in earlier times; but today it appears to be irrelevant. The place where
one was born, so essenlial to cqmpesina identity, is no longer so crucial among
the urban popular classes.

cH¡rE
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Graph 2: What you feel most truly your own, by type of Catholic

Neighboñood

The spatial axis by means of which territorial identity was expressed in
:rditional rural societies-has been replaced by a sociological axis made up

:

,
the family." "Where I was born" and "where I grew up" are deeply marked
:-. commwritarian rather than sociostructural bonds. In terms ofthe t)?ology

:: Tónnies (1955), the privileged place ofthe family points to the predomifind here an explanation of
----3
iack of spontaneous or outstanding identification with one's social class
.. nation.
-{¡other identification factor that in past decades was very important that of
:elonging to a political party-has today been relegated to a low standing. In---:¡ce of community over society. Perhaps we can

:eed. in many cases this identiñcation factor seems to be rejected out ofhand.
The faith, both for Catholic leaders and for ordinary slum dwellers, appears to
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be a secondary factor in defining identity. It is important to point out that both
the family ánd the neighborhood in which one lives refer to social relationships

ofa private and/or local kind. In conÍast, identification with the Catholic faith
constitutes a factor that refers to a more universal tlpe ofrelationship. In the indepth interviews, we verified the fact that identification with the local community was generally associated with identification with a faith lived out in the
midst ofthe local community. Popular Catholicism thus constitutes a significant
element that is generally associated with primary and local relationships.
Some excerpts from the interviews will help us aPpreciate this sense ofiden-

tity with the community:
"We used to have

a great

time [laughter] and at the end of the year we'd

participate in the graduation from the workshop and celebrate with

champagne . . . but we had a grcat time and we were happy. . . This is the
sort of thing I've done in my neighborhood, and I love it; ifthey told me
I had to move, I wouldn't do it."

I love my neighborhood " because I've lived here all my life and this is

my world."
. . I think this is my own: I've made my whole life here and
the rest of my life here too . . ." in the neighborhood.

".

I'll

live out

I've participated in "catechetics and organizing workshops .. . I've
organized workshops throughout my neighborhood; even as far away as
La Legua . . . I took a course in sewing: Godhas given me a lot ofability
to work with my hands."

A semantic analysis ofthe answers ofsome ofthose interviewed can be done,
as below,

by categorizing their responses as belonging to oneb own space and a

space outside oneself.

One's Own

Space

Space Outside Oneself

lived-in

(dehumanized)

commitment
organization

no commitment

artisan work

(industry)

partying

(having a tough time)
violence

security
a good atmosphere

discord

a

bad atmosphere

persons

powef

FAITH

DISBELIEF
I'PROOTING

IDENTITY
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One's own space is associated semantically

wiü

the community: the sense

of

Jentification is not with a geographical place (a specific territory); rather, it is
'¡ith a neiwork of interpersonal relationships and with a life-giving, existential
:ommitment. As one woman interviewed expressed it, her experience is "what
. r'e gone through with the folks, that's all [aughter]."
In this communally lived-out experience, affective relations with family, wiü
-he community, and in faith sharing have been decisive.
We can now characterize "one's own" communitarian space as the place where
:eere is commitment and community organization (artisan workshops and
:atechesis); the place where there is artisan work and afistic work; the place
;here things a¡e shared and where one "has a good time" (there is a playful
place where Christian community is [ived out.
-.-nse); and finally, the
This space of belonging is contrasted semantically with alien space, which is
associated with urban metropolitan life: it is semantically referred to as an
=citly
::rrpty place without life or vitality and without commiÍnent; it is a depersonalized
:iace, a place ofhostile relationships, a place ofcrime and violence and ofinse:

xity; it is a strange, "politicized"

place, a place ofterritorial power and

ofeffi-

::ent but divisive relationships.
Moreoveq this alien space is the workplace, above all the industrial and ñrnc--::nal workplace, opposite in connotation to the axtisan occupations ca[ied out
,: small workshops.
For these reasons, alien space is the antithesis of a sense of identity; it is a
:--reatening space associated with being uprooted a space where "no one cates"
where "thereb a bad atmosphere."

=d

{

SENSE

oF LocAL Io¡rurrrv rx

rn¡ F¡cr or lrwlsroN

BY THE MARXET

Chilean society has undergone and continues to undergo major changes marked
neoliberal capitalist model, which is characterized by a market economy
:,3r has brought about (a) the eclipsing ofthe state's regulatory ¡ole in the area of
(b) a growing preponderance ofthe market and
',-sioeconomic relationships, and
's logic. The corporate pusuit ofincreased profitability has depended in large
::easure on companies' ability to increase their productiüty and competitiveess in national and intemational markets. The prevailing logic promotes a "com:eritive" attitude marked by selfishness and individualism. At the same time, the
:iationship between producer and consumer has come to be measured exclui: . ely in terms ofmoney, on the one hand and to be mediated by the advertising
--Justry and by "marketing strategies" on the other The economy's growing com--¡rcialization and market orientation exhibit an irmer logic that tends to disrupt
:--' the

,.:tial solidarity systems: their expansion is threatening traditional, time-hón-

:

ed patterns,

norms, and lifestyles.

will now arnlyze

the responses of community leaders affected by this
mmercialization ofChilean society and its reorientation to the market, and see
: rs their faith influences those responses.
We

,
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First ofall we looked at the coÍrmercial establishments where people generally maketheir purchases, from the closest at hand (the comer sto¡e) to an extremely modern, consumer-oriented mall (the Plaza Vespucio, a few blocks ftom
the local neighborhood).

While virtually all the leaders have been exposed to the consumer sociefy
th¡ough the constant influence ofTV in the home, a variety of more traditional
practices still persists; and to some degree these practices challenge the newer
consr¡mer patterns.
Shopping alternatives run the gamut fiom traditional neighborhood "farmers'
marketl' to ultmmodern "malls," temples of the consumer society patterned on
the U.S. model, which have recently been introduced in a variety of Greater
Santiago settings. These alternatives represent two types ofsocial networks: the
fi¡st embodies face-to-face relationships featuring strong collective bonds; while
the second is characterized by impersonal relationships that are mainly individualistic and that promote a "U.S.-type" lifestyle.
The data from ou¡ survey show a clear tendency: rather than favoring the impersonal mall, these local leaders still tend to prefer spaces that allow the traditional "face-to-face" relationships fourd in the "farmers'market." This is clearly
the case among all ofthe different §pes ofcatholics.
Graph 3 compares informants' degree ofadhesion to values that tend to reaffirm a shared identity with those that are more in line with modernizing tendencies. The graph summarizes the loyalties of the different types of Catholics in
terms ofthese two kinds ofvalue orientation.
We regard certain values as being associated with the reaffirmation ofcultural
identiry These would include the items referred to as "tle need to do things that
revitalize the neighborhood's cultural identity" (summarized in Graph 3 as "identity") and prefering "Chilean TV programs" to foreign ones, which is a way of

affirming "things Chilean."

In general terms, as we can see, informants value activities that revitalize
community identity. We can interpret this tendency, as we have in the case of
preferences regarding places to shop, as the natural result ofthe weak influence
exercised by the consumer society on the mentality ofthe Catholic leaders polled.
Ifthat influence were stronger, then the market, with its pragmatic and individualistic code of values, would tend to break down habits of social solidarity and
bring about a decline in concem about issues such as neighborhood identity.
To track values associated with modemization, we asked questions about informants'view offoreign technology. We also asked questions designed to measure whether advertising promoting "consumerism" was understood as something negative, as a manipulation; or whether "advertising" was seen as positive,
as necessary information that safeguards consumer sovereign§r.
As we can see, for the first type ofpopular Catholics the most important thing
is to engage in activities that revitalize neighborhood identity. At the same time,
this group clearly rejects consumer-oriented TV advertising. They are divided in
their level ofopenaess to foreign technology.

CHILE
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Graph 3: Agreement with cultural values, by type of Catholic

Chilean
Soap 0pera

Fo¡eion

rec¡¡0l0qy

Adverlrs ng

Consumerism

More traditional Catholics (second type) affirm neighborhood identity and
.
':irings
Chilean"; but their level of opemess to foreign technology is greater.
1ey reaffirm their identity by totally rejecting the consumer socie{i which they
;:\' "promotes individualism and selfishness,, and clearly militates against the

- rtion of community and ofa popular culture marked byiolidarity.
Of the üree groups analyzed, the third were the most heavily influenced

by a

:odern consumer mentaliry They wholeheartedly favored foieign technology,
-rd the level of their rejection of consumer-oriented advertising-was relativély
:\\' compared to that of the othe¡ two groups. As in the previous cases,
they
::affirm neighborhood identity and prefer Chilean TV programs.

Given the results of this study, we can see very clearly how the dynamics
of
relationship between global and local realities work in this poiular
urban
: rntext. It is not so clea¡ that the introduction
ofmodemizing tendencies has led

:e
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to a decline in values that reafiirm culh[al identiry Identification with what is
"our own" is reaffirmed, but a degree of opemess to modemization associated
with "things foreign" is also present-whenever it does not tend to break down
social solidarity systems. When models that promote individualism and selfcenteredness are introduced, they tend to be rejected.
In general, popular Catholics' profession ofreligious faith does not seem
to decisively influence the affirmation or negation ofmodern values. On the
other hand, religious faith can indirectly favor a range of cultural values that
reaffirm communi§ and local identities and (using critical analysis to varying
degrees) reject the individualistic and competitive values of the consume¡ society.

Popuurn Clrsolrcrsl.r lno Jusrrc¡ rx Culle
Those interviewed were polled on a value that research into populat culture
has indicated is deeply felt by the people: justice.rr

In response to the question, "Is there justice in Chile?" the answer was clear:
52.67o answered that there is not; 38.6%o answered "more or less"; and only 8.87o
believed there is justice in Chile.
If we compare the opinions ofmen and women, we see that it is women who
most clearly affirm that there is no justice (60.3% vs. 41.3% for men).

Table 4. ls There Justice in Chile?

Yes
More or

No

Less

Men women
15.2"/" 4.4"/o
43.5"/" 35.3o/o
41.3% 60.3"/"

A clear sense ofjustice and a critical attitude toward the national situation are
present among all the Rpes of Catholics; this shows that popular Catholicism,
faith, and popular piety among grassroots leaders-whatever expression that might

take-are not

an "alienating" element or an "opiate ofthe people," either in the
classical Marxist sense (Marx and Engels 1979) or in the way that Weber's theory
looks at popular religiosity (Weber 1964).
We can verift what we have affirmed on earlier occasions (Pa¡ker 1996: 219246): that in its logical and symbolic constructions and in its syncretistic style of
thinking (Marzal 1986), the popular mentality accepts diffe¡ent levels of ¡eli-

lrln Spanish, la justicia can mean either "justice" or the judicial system. Thus, when
informants refer to'Justice," they may be referring to the unjust distribution ofincome or to the
"ünjust structures" ofsociety. In general, howevea, research has shown that when people speak
of'lustice" they are talking about the judicial system (Correa and Barros Lezaeta I gg3).

J

gious and social representation and
does not see them contradicting one another
Thepresence of magical-religious element _..p..iuiry

á.ong}i""r""ooa *a
üi¡d t1pes -does not prevent them from strowini a
caú"ai.-*i" ñ in"r. r"pr"_
sentations of sociery None of those studl"a
-uni"f"rt"a u ."tigiorr'ly'.info."a
sense
of fatalism or social alienation.

Populrn C,lruo¿rcrsM

AND

SocrAL pRocntrss

Let us now analyze how popular catholics perceive
individual advancement,
.ocial privilege, and competition.
A good indicator of the way in which informants represented personal
adwithin the framework ofcompetition in a liberal capitalisfsociety
"ancement
is
-¡eir response to
the following affirmation:

"Only the most capable manage to move upward in the world.
The rest
end up losing, and nothing can be done about
it.,,
This statement

is a loose translation to everyday language of üe Darwinian
.ieal extolled by the market. It exemplifies the supposed""na'tu.ui
,"t""tion" p.o_

:ess that inspires peopleb access to and
success ln the market Uf
of u
'.:cious competition
in which only the most competenl survive; thlse unable
to
::mpete are left behind and excluded. Some 4l%o ofthose
interviewed said thev
:ere in agreement with this afiirmation,
revealing perhaps an
' :lue
of competition as we have described it, o. p".t up. a fatalist'icir
cynlcal
**"^Ooraqr economic life, or even the respondents registering their

."*,

ac""d;;ith;

..rll::l
_ol
::rstatlon
or a s€nse ofimpotence.

On the other hand, they were asked whether they
considered the fo[owing
-\ing to be consistent with Christian teaching:
''The rich get to heaven
more easily than the poor.,,
lr was clear that the.vast majority ofthose interviewed
(g4%) rejected the idea
rne wealrhy are pnvireged by divine design
and wi[ be rewarded with a life
- leaven beyond the grave. Approximately 50% do
not agree that only the most
:::able manage to succeed in life or thai this
legitimatá

__ -

-¡

the exclusion of the

In my own interpretation these answers reveal
the following implicit logic:
) The rejection of the exclusionary etitism implicit in the ú"u otth" p."a"r-

r

5r

:r

tination of the wealthy.
The denial ofthe rmderlying fatalism contained
in the idea that the poor
are doubly excluded.
The affi¡mation, not made explicit but nevertheless
implicit, that wealth
and poverty are not situations predetermined
by divine design. nuti"., tt
a¡e caused by a status conditioned by social structures.
"y
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same time, the denial of (a) or (b) implies:
The belief that wealth and poverty are products of a social stmcture of
óppornrnity and must not be guided by elitist or exclusionary criteria.
The fact that the majority rejected the statement should be interprete4 therefore, as the implicit rejection of an eliti§t conception ofsocial advancement. It
affirms a more egalitarian perception in which the values held by modernity (and

At the

d)

often contradicted by the modernization process), whether democratic or

mesocratic, prevail over social values identified with an oligarchic (traditional)
or an elitist (modern) society.
The model of social modemity implicit in the mentality ofthese leaders seems
to be more inclined toward a modern, anti-elitist, more or less democratic understanding that at the same time recognizes the value ofsolidarity. But a minority
of these leaders would also accept a model of social modernity in which individual interests prevail over collective ones, in which the idea ofan exclusivist
competition reigns, and in which utilitarian thinking holds sway in the pursuit of

individual social advancement.
BY WAY OF SYNTIfiSIS: GUIDELINES AND CHALLENGES
FOR INCULTURATION

It is difficult to formulate an overall rynthesis ofthis study's results'r2 Nonetheless, there are certain elements in the cultural and religious situation of the
popular leaders interviewed in San Joaquín, especially in the light ofother studies carried out in similar popular setlings, that allow us to offer the following
general hlpotheses:
Popular Catholicism, which historically has been an important element in the
Chilean peopte's religious, social, and national identiry continues to be a vital
facto¡ in the identity ofpeople within urban popular settings that are going through
processes of increasing modernization and globalization. In fact, popular Catholicism continues to accompany most members ofthe populal classes throughout their entire life cycle.
The neoliberal economic development model is quickly integrating Chile into
the transnational capitalist market. In counries wh€re this is happening, popular
Catholicism as an evolving religious expression of peopleb life experience is
influenced by an array ofsociocultual tmnsformations, among the most impor-

tant ofwhich are the growing influence ofthe market in social life.
Despite the disintegrative impact of the above-mentioned plocesses, urban
popular Catholicism, as an expression of urban popular culture, contributes to
rlThe following remarks offer a briefsynthesis oftheological reflections offered by Manuel
Ossa and by the Local Theological Consultation carri€d out in Santiago, Chile, in January 1997'
Pafticipants were Doris N/uñoz, Pastor Juan Sepúlveda, Cristián Johansson, MariaJosé Caram,
O.P., Julián Riquelme, o.P., Pastor Osvaldo Heneros, Bridget Cook, Eugene Toland, M M ,
James weckesser, M.M., Mariano Puga, PastorJuan Salazar, Hemán San Martin, Ana Urmeneta,
Máuricio Palominos, and Cristián Parker.

?rocesses ofresistance and to countercultual forms that are not in contradiction
§ith modernity. In fact, these processes must be regarded as a conflict-ridden
encounter between global and local realities. "Local situations are not powerless

either. They work out atl kinds of arrangements, from syncretic borrowing to
.iving in subaltern or dual systems" (Schreiter 1997: 12).
while it does not do so explicitty and consciously, popular Caüolicism offers
l structufed resistance to, üansforms, or simply reproduces many elements of
irese processes. As we have seen, popular Catholicism generates a Yery strong
:ense oflocal rootedness. At the same time, howeve¡ the form ofidentification it
:stablishes includes a sense ofglobal belonging, given the unive¡sa1 character of
Roman Catholic symbolism and practice and its presence throughout the world'
Among the processes ofsymbolic orientation and t¡ansformation that are made

:ossible by urban popular Catholicism, the following deserve mention:
It resists and transforms the p¡ocesses that are globalizing urban popular
life and orienting it toward the market:
by sustaining and reinforcing the sense of community and local identity that is already present in popular urban cultures; and
by calling for the sense of solidarity and justice that is integrating
values, both inbom and constitutive, for the majority ofthose living
in popular sectors.
It resists and transforms modernization and its secularizing tendencies
by altering them in various ways and by continuing to offer religious
meaning and identity; it does so:
by increasing its intemal plurality, as we have seen in this study regarding the various "types ofurban Catholicism," which certainly constitute a challenge to any inculturated pastoral strategy; and
by a limited rationalization ofbeliefs; in fact, we have seenthe revitalization of magic and superstition among some gpes ofpopularCatholics.
It is important to add that urban popular Catholicism does not constil¡te an
. :enating influence. It tends to favor or at least not to contradict democratizing
::nds; and it questions elitist tendencies. While we can observe traditionalist
:'.iudes (especially in some t¡pes), urban popular Catholicism does not appear
r be an obstacle to progr€ss or to modemization processes At the same time, it
. :o one degree or anothe¡ critical ofthese processes' negative and dehumaniz-

a)

-

b)

-

.:.r effects.
Finally, we have said that all popularreligion develops within a dialectic inter:.:1 with official religion. This dynamic is very meaningful and necessary in the
: r:e at hand" since it permits this complex relationship between local and global

the revitalization of beliefs
üe Church, urban popuCatholicism would lose its universality and would risk falling into localistic
by the hegemony ofthe dominant
-gmentation or the alienation brought about
:. ¡bal culture. In fact, however, the Catholic Chu¡ch continues to be an impor-

::lities in terms of the reproduction of traditions,
::d rinrals,

-

and the forging ofnew syncretisms. Without
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tant reference point for urban popular Catholicism, despite the ambivalence of
relationships with it. As w€ have seen, all these tpes ofurban popular Catholi
cism do in fact interact with the hie¡archical Church; and these interactions a-re
not contradictory but rather complementary and complex, to different degrees
depending on the particular §pes of Catholicism.

Tsr

Srns¿ or Cr¡nIsrIAN IDENTITy IN PopuLAR CATHoLrcrsMs

The first thing we need to recognize is that the responses ofpopular commu-

nity leaders polled offer some guidelines and starting points for deepening the
process of inculturated evangelization.
In the face oftheir socially subordinate situation, which includes poverty, unemployment, hunge¡ social and psychological insecuriry and the tbreat of violence in many forms, members ofthe popular classes flrn to Christianity in search
ofa hope that helps them to go on living. Among the poor majority ofthe Latin
American people there is a sha¡ed feeling, a secret reliance on supematural powers. These constitute a symbolic hope of survival, a form of cultural resistance,
and a wellspring ofmeaning and security not found in the secular symbolic referents generated by official and globalized culture (Parker 1996).
Based on what we have learned in this study, we can affjrm that there are
numerous signs that point to a genuine search for God, as well as a spidtuality
that is made present in daily life by religious beliefs and praclices, even those we
have classified as influenced by some new age beliefs.
A1l Catholics, however estranged from üe institutional Church they may feel,
identiry themselves as such. Here we can see a foundation, a seed on the basis of
which to preach an inculturated Gospel: all these people profess their faith in
Divine Providence, in Jesus Christ, in the Holy Spirit, and in the Bible; and almost all believe in the mediation ofthe saints and the Virgin Mary
Indeed, faith emerges as a vital element in one's identity; it is notjust a matter
of accepting traditional doctrine. It is more an aspiration to life than an adherence to the content ofthe Christian faith as defined in chu¡ch teaching.
For this reason, the lived faith ofthese popular leaders still assumes concrete
expressions that require theological and missiological discernment.
A legitimate question would be: What experience ofthe transcendent Chdstian God who is revealed in history do these people have?
In the case ofthe third type and even of"believers without religious affiliation," what is the vacuum that leads many ofthem to seek answers in astrology,
tarot, talismans, and the search for extraterrestrials?
It seems that all spiritual quests arise out of a sense of meaninglessness-a
meaninglessness that may have to do with existential situations such as societal
oppression or with a feeling of being smothered in the materialism of the consumer sociery But while this search does not find an answer in secular society,
neither does it seem to be satisfied by the institutionat Church.
The defects of popular Catholicisms are, in this sense, a critical mirror

held up to the defects of a faith lived out within the institutional Church. A
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:entral challenge for inculturated mission, then, is the recovery of a fuller
tnse of community and ofits cente¡ Jesus Christ, alive in the heafs ofits mem-

-n.

At the same time, the challenge is how to empower this privileged role of
:+pular Calholicism as a significant factor in articulating local identity and at

:e same time encourage a critical openness to global
process.
=r context ofthe globalization

and

univenal realities within

I\cuLTURATroN wrrHrN a CoNTExr oF RELIGtous PLURALISM

lxn Sv¡cnrusn'I

Our study shows that as secularization has advanced in Chile, religion has
e¡siñed and been transformed. Nevertheless we see that religion still plays an
!.ri\,e and important role in personal and communal identity.
The in-depth interviews show that people's beliefs are even more widely di':ne than the official Church had imagined. Does this attest to the pluralization
:: laith?
We must remember that biblicatty and theologically there has always been a
:.urality ofways of understanding and living out the Christian message. Ifthey
-rrognize the fact ofreligious pluralism, theological reflectíons on inculturation

:r

.:ll

necessarily be different from what they are within the ftamework of
:-nstendom, however vague or diffi:se this latter concept may have become.
. ren evangelization seeks to restore orto create a "Christian culture," it ends up
-:-ving the reality ofcultural diversity in our societies.
Indeed we need to consider at least two factors:

a)

Anthropologically speaking, every culture is the sum ofa complex and
dynamic process ofsocial production. Ifthe inculturation ofthe Gospel is
a cultural process, then it must be understood as tlle active way in which
Christian subjects (persons or communities) creatively welcome the Gospel within their history their geography, and their local social and cultural
context.

5

)

We never have access to the Gospel in

a

pure state. What we really have are

specific, incarnate, and culturally mediated encounters with the Gospel.
And every mediation both reveals and hides the Gospel. The theological
consequence ofall this is that the spreading and proclamation ofthe Gospel make it necessary by definition that it continually undergo plocesses
of incarnation and syncretism.

futrl:

Fnolt Sup¡nsrnlox to tHE

WoRSHTP oF THE LIVING

GoD

.\s we have observed, a certain percentage ofpopular Catholics participale in
ritual expressions, while others join in more popular rites.
\lany of those interviewed sought, through religious practice, a more pal::¡le access to Cod and a worship that relates better to their daily lives. Indeed,
style of resolving their problems appears to be less magical than that of
:

icial

::ir

::lirional

peasants.
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The popular Caüolicism we observed has a tendency to make s)¡mbols more
concrete and objective, preventing them ftom becoming abstractions. It expresses
itself in a symbolism that shows a need to li¡k concrete, tangible objects to divine powers.
The interviews show that popular Catholics use sacramental s),rnbols as well
as nonsacramental ones, but that they are not aware of the full meaning tlese
symbols and rites are intended to convey. Also, the Catholic Church's official
sacramental practices do not appear to have a vital linkage with people's daily
lives; this tends to discourage their participation.
Looking at this overall picture, other questions come to mind. For example, to
what extent is participation in worship an indicator of true religious faith in the
Christian sense ofthe word? Furthermore, where Cbristian religious life is concemed is participation in nonofficial worship always a negative indicator?
It is not ritual in itself, or the ftequency of our participation in it, that constitutes the best indicator of religiosity in the Christian sense, but üe content of
ritual as it relates to life. For example, participation in a wake for an a gelilo (a
baby or small child who has died) can be an expression ofvery close association
with family and neighbon at an extremely painful moment. Participation may
have a highly Christian character even though this is not classified as an "official
ritual practice." On the other hand, going to Palm Sunday Mass could totally lack
this Christian character and resemble the self-interested participation of a few
people in a spiritist session.

The high level of participation in wakes for angelítos and of belief in
santiguqmientos (the buming of aromatic herbs for purification or to ward off
eül spirits) leads us to ask whether the thing that makes them endure is not their
ability to deeply touch the concrete lives ofpeople, accompanying and reinforcing networks of solidarity.
Adherence to some ofthe new age practices shows that even in modem societies, with their high level of economic and tecbrological development, there
continues to be a felt need for a space that is both transcendent and immanent
(concrete and incamate). These practices permit a certain contact with "the beyond" while offering a sense of community and of belonging.
Those engaged in the task ofinculhration need to be familiar with these poles
and to value them in their very specific life settings (those that involve women or
men or the poor or the rich).
We could also ask ourselves whether the institutional Chuch itself (and not
just enlightened modernity) has not provoked, within the people, a certain level
ofself-deprecation regarding their popular faith. How do we distinguish between
a faith that respects community traditions and draws us closer to God, and a faith
based on superstitions that cán end up being harmful?

Jusrrcs lxo rH¡ CoMMUNrry oF GoD's RErcN
As we have seen, it is the perception ofthe overwhelming majority of informants thatjustice is not done in Chile, whatever way the term is understood. On
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:he other hand, there is a clear option for values related to solidarity: our infor-

:tants value commitment and criticize both social Darwinism and the logic of
üe market.-In general, there is an appreciation ofcultural values such as family,

:orununiry one's own neighborhood, and one's own culture.
These values, which are part ofthe mentality ofpopular Catholics, lead

us to

=flect onjuslice and on the community of God's reign.
If God's reign, as Jesus proclaimed it, begins here and now in history then the
-'ohannine and Pauline ways ofunderstanding justice offer a substantial and

criti-

:al contribution to the formation of üe criteria by which income is distributed
:nd wealth is accumulated (distributive and socialjustice), and also to criteria for
-re administration ofjustice in the court system. And identirying and naming
-:justice, above all if it is accompanied by coherent action aimed at bringing
:mut justice in the different realms, is an action üat, in Cbristian terms, is on the
:-.ad to God's reign. It appears that an important challenge for the inculturation of
:\.pular urban Catholicisms such as those studied here is to liñ more explicitly
-i vital faith and rituals to a prophetic, Gospel-inspired sense ofsocial justice.

